Abstract. The experiment showed that the robot autonomous navigation process, based on the Harris-SIFT target recognition system can accurately and efficiently identifying the target; the corresponding detection sensor installed in the robot grasping, and to give the robot to crawl more accurate. This project is intended to solve the above problems, which made the three-axis platform visual cleanup program. Triaxial cleanup platform consist of the visual system, three-axis platform, PC systems, delivery platforms, sensors, embedded systems, pneumatic systems, machine hand open and close and so on [1] . Eight parts operate together to complete the work that showed in Fig.1 . Wherein, Harris-SIF in the system data acquisition by the line, PC system for data collection to analysis and processing, and then get to crawl target three-dimensional information, embedded systems through further analysis of three-dimensional information in order to solve the optimal trajectory. The main task of the modular triaxial platform is used for trajectory planning.
The Work Principle of Triaxial Cleanup Platform
Triaxial cleanup platform consist of the visual system, three-axis platform, PC systems, delivery platforms, sensors, embedded systems, pneumatic systems, machine hand open and close and so on [1] . Eight parts operate together to complete the work that showed in Fig.1 . Wherein, Harris-SIF in the system data acquisition by the line, PC system for data collection to analysis and processing, and then get to crawl target three-dimensional information, embedded systems through further analysis of three-dimensional information in order to solve the optimal trajectory. The main task of the modular triaxial platform is used for trajectory planning. Figure 2 . Mechanical structure of the platform.
Design and Analysis of the Overall Structure
1, a spindle transfer device 2, the transmission frame 3, x-axis slider 4, the link block 5 feet 6, x-axis motor 7, y-axis motor 8, a screw 9, z-axis motor 10, the identification device 11, the clutch 12 couplings 13, the conveyor belt As shown in Fig.2 , transmission equipment mainly by transferring planes left beam and right beam conveyor frame transmitting apparatus main bearings and spindle, the pivot, the pivot motor and fixed legs and strut components. Bolts and conveyor frame left with tightness beam is used to adjust the belt, light pole and die about two couplings connected to the other end of the diaphragm couplings connecting the tailstock in the gear shaft, gear shaft and matching belt, front and rear ends of the belt are bolted in the front and rear ends of the slider, the slider can appropriately adjust the degree of tightness of the belt. Slider above with webs, webs connecting block tops, convenience and y-axis rail beam attachment [2, 3] . Cage motor and the motor is connected to the x-axis, driven tailstock in the gear shaft is rotated by the power transmission belt to the slider.
The entire device platform for cleaning and sorting plant materials and parts, to reduce the tedious work so as to achieve the purpose of the burden of the workers. The overall design is structured as follows:
Three-axis motion platform using the method of "Computer + dedicated motion control card + Drive" by computer software controlling the motion control card so as to achieve the purpose of the drive servo / stepper motion systems. Wherein the stepper motor control pulses of high subdivision, ensure motor control accuracy. Mechanical structure will directly be customized as required.
Visual system, mainly by the optical vision system motherboards, video cameras and vision systems software. System is mainly used to identify and locate objects pick and place when goods [4] . Invariant features based on object recognition, feature tracking and pose estimation algorithm is established between the camera coordinate and triaxial coordinate coordinate transformation matrix, to achieve grasping trajectory planning by calculating the difference between the conveyor speed.
Pickup system with three degrees of freedom robotic arm + pneumatic clutch to complete the pick and place objects. Wherein the gas system pressure control valve will be reserved for a different target, you can easily adjust the crawl efforts.
Sensor signal acquisition and analysis system, using visual inspection instructions simultaneously convey the three-axis platform crawl, crawl to ensure the accuracy of detection sensor will install the appropriate place in the clutch, so that the clutch grab more accurate.
System Technical Features
The conveying means has a large active wheel and two identical small driven wheel, for clamping the belt to prevent its speed is too high or because the load is too large to slip clutch thus affecting the accuracy of crawl;
The axle for transfer means is mounted a gear to gear with the driving motor, so as to achieve the purpose of the motor drive shaft;
Gantry modules of the belt and the slider is connected by bolts, tailstock has gears and belts cooperating to implement the free movement of the slider;
The link between module and the transmitting device is applied to the transport device by the four pillars of the same specifications, and is connected by screws on the x-axis module foot four matches connected together, pillars for heightening the distance from the delivery platform and rod, so as not to block the objects move in the platform The detection device is based on the Harris-SIFT target recognition system that can accurately and efficiently identifying the target; the corresponding detection sensor is installed in the robot hand for more accurate robot crawl;
The moving part consists of two x-axis y-axis module is a module and a z-axis screw components. Mobile positioning feedback through screw mounted on the module and Hall element sensor to the PLC, the x-axis y-axis z-axis's reversing and speed on their stepper motors are controlled by the PLC, X-axis, y-axis motion with the general movement of the platform, but the two x-axis motion modules slide with a single motor control, and the other end by a light rod and diaphragm couplings connecting it to obtain kinetic energy; Z-axis difference lies in its ability to withstand load and high accuracy of stroke control.
Conclusion
The triaxial cleanup platform's features is set in real-time, open, easy removal in one; stepper motor control pulses with high subdivision to ensure the accuracy of motor control; pickup system with three degrees of freedom robotic arm and a pneumatic clutch to complete grasp objects take and place.
The innovation is that the system based on the Harris-SIFT target recognition can accurately and effectively identify target; gas system pressure control valve will be reserved for a different target, you can easily adjust the crawl efforts; detecting sensor installed at the clutch for a more accurate grab.
